Abstract. This study aims to build an android-based blood donor application, an android-based blood donor application at PMI Sumbawa Regency. This application was developed with the Java programming language using Android Studio, MySql and Firebase as a database. Software development method using Prototype Model. Software testing is done through Beta Testing. Data collection techniques in research using observation, documentation and interviews. The result of this study is an android-based blood donor application that is useful to help the community to get information regarding blood donors at PMI Sumbawa Regency and become one of the forms to support the Sumbawa Smart City Movement.
Introduction
Blood donation is a voluntary process of giving blood for the purpose and purpose of blood transfusion for other people in need. One in four people in the world may need blood transfusions during their lifetime, but only 37% of the population is eligible to donate blood and only under 10% want to donate their blood regularly. Blood needs per year for an area is 2% of the population of the area. Blood donors are very important but often forgotten. Blood donors are useful for palliative care that focuses on patients with serious or life-threatening diseases [1] .
One of the organizations engaged in blood donation in Sumbawa Regency, namely the Indonesian Red Cross (PMI). The process of delivering information related to blood donors, the community must always come to PMI, so that it is inefficient and ineffective. Many want to donate blood to help others, but because the information is still lacking, people do not know how to get information, schedules and blood donor activities that exist. Information about blood donor activities needs to be known by the general public, especially for the Sumbawa Regency area.
Based on data obtained from the Sumbi Regency PMI IT team namely Mr. Yunan Saptawansyah, that there are several obstacles, namely, information on blood supply, blood donor events and blood donor locations are still manual so that people have difficulty in getting information regarding blood donors [2] . Therefore, it is necessary to develop an information system in the form of "Android-based Blood Donation Application in Sumbawa Regency", so that it can help disseminate information regarding effective blood donors to support the information needs of the community regarding the Sumbawa PMI.
With the existence of an Android-based Blood Donation Application in Sumbawa Regency, it is expected to provide solutions and help agencies to support the Sumbawa Smart City Movement in providing information on blood stocks, blood donor events and blood donor locations. So that the community gets the latest information (up to date) regarding blood donations efficiently through their android smartphone.
Material and Method
The system development method that I use in this study is the prototyping method [3] 
Results and Discussion
The following is a proposed system design using object-oriented design [4] [5] carried out in the manufacture of Android-based Blood Donor Applications in PMI Sumbawa Regency:
Application Overview
In general description this application explains the application flow contained in AndroidBased Blood Donor Application in PMI Sumbawa Regency. First the user must log in then after the data is verified it will be directed to the main menu where there are 8 menus in the Android-based Blood Donor Application in the PMI Regency of Sumbawa, namely: profile menu, blood statistics menu, news and event menu, admin contact menu, requirement menu blood donor, location menu, menu about us and the app share menu. The general description of the Android-based Blood Donor Application in Sumbawa Regency is as follows 
Use Case Diagram
Use Case Diagram describe the relationship between system users (actors) with activities or processes in an android-based blood supply application. In this application there are 2 actors, namely Admin and User. To explain the Use Case diagram of the application that will be built, it is explained in the Use Case specifications of each actor.
a. Admin Section Use Case Diagram
Admin section use case diagram on the Android-based Blood Donor Application can be seen in Figure 2 below:
Fig. 2. Admin Section Use Case Diagram
In the Fig. 1 , the admin actor can access the home, manage donor data, and manage blood supply, and also manage news on the server.
b. User Section Use Case Diagram
User section use case diagram on the Android-based Blood Donor Application can be seen in Figure 3 below:
Fig. 3. User Section Use Case Diagram
In the picture above the user can access profiles, blood statistics, news and events, admin contacts, blood donor requirements, location, about us, share the application, and logout after logging in to the application.
User Interface Design at Admin
Following is the design of the admin interface on the Android-based Blood Donor Application: The picture above is the initial display when the admin first opens the dashboard application with a four button menu, namely the home button, the managing button for donor data, the managing button for blood supply and the news management button.
b. Manage Admin Side Donor Data Design
The following is a draft menu for managing donor data on the dashboard of AndroidBased Blood Donor Applications at PMI in Sumbawa Regency:
Fig. 5. Manage Admin Side Donor Data Design
In the design picture of the donor data management menu above the author designed the display menu of the donor data management from the Android-based Blood Donation Application Dashboard in PMI Sumbawa Regency with a menu editor to change data.
Design of User Interface on Users
The following is the design of the user interface on the Android-based Blood Donation Application:
The following is a draft login for the Android-based Blood Donor Application at PMI in Sumbawa Regency:
Fig. 6. User Login Design
In the login design image there are two edit texts for inputting e-mails and passwords and a button for logging into the application.
b. Main Menu Design
The following is the main menu design for Android-based Blood Donor Applications at PMI Sumbawa Regency:
Fig. 7. Main Menu Design
In the main menu design drawings, there are five menus, namely the blood statistics menu, news and event menu, admin contact menu, blood donor requirements and location menu.
Program Implementation
The following is the implementation of the program from the Android-based Blood Donor Application in PMI Sumbawa Regency:
1) Admin Interface Implementation

Implementation of Admin Panel Start Display
The following image is the admin's initial appearance when the admin enters the admin panel:
Fig. 8. Implementation of Admin Panel Start Display
Implementation of the admin panel's initial display, where there are buttons as menus that must be managed by data, namely managing donor data, managing blood supply and managing news.
Implementation of the Donor Data Manage Display
The following image is managing donor data when the admin enters the admin panel: Fig. 9 . Implementation of Display Data Manage Implementation of admin view managing donor data, where there is data on ID card number, name, address, and date of birth of each blood donor. Admin can edit the data with the editor menu.
2) Implementation of User Interface
Implementation of User Login Display
The following picture is the appearance of the user when the user will access the application:
Fig. 10. Implementation of Login Display
In the picture above there is an imageview for the logo, edittext to enter the email and password and button to log in.
Implementation of Menu / Home Views
The following picture is the initial appearance of the user when opening the application:
Fig. 11. Implementation of Menu / Home Views
In the initial display there is an action bar for the drawer and title and button as a menu of blood statistics, news and events, admin contacts, blood donor requirements, and location.
Display Implementation
See Menu Statistics The following picture is a view to see the menu of blood statistics in the application: In the blood menu display, there is an action bar for the drawer and title, the imageview for the blood static diagram and button for detailed blood supply.
See News and Event Menu The following picture is a view to see the news menu and events in the application:
Fig. 13. Display Implementation for See News and Event Menu
Software Testing
The testing process is carried out to 10 respondents who are directly related to the application that has been built. Based on the results of the questionnaire after calculation, conclusions can be drawn on the assessment of the application that has been built.
Calculation of questions and answers from the results of questionnaires that have been shared with examiners using the formula [6] : Based on the answers given by the respondents it can be concluded that the Androidbased Blood Donor Application in PMI Sumbawa Regency is 70% easy to understand and use, 90% can help agencies and the community, and 100% of respondent state that the application deserves to be disseminated.
Conclusions
Android-based Blood Donation Application in Sumbawa Regency has been successfully designed using android studio 2.2.3., where applications with facilities are equipped to view information about blood supplies and provide map direction services that make it easy to find locations related to news and blood donor events. that is in PMI Sumbawa Regency automatically through the Gadget. With testing that concludes that 70% are easy to understand and use, 90% can help agencies and communities, and 100% of respondense state that the application is worth dissemination, the results of this study can be input for the Sumbawa regional government to implement it as a form of movement support Sumbawa Smart City in Sumbawa Regency.
